STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE

ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART I

PRESIDENT
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SYSTEM

VICE PRESIDENT
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CHART III

STUDENT AFFAIRS
CHART IV

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
CHART V

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
CHART VI

PERM  TEMP
General Funds 221.25  4.00
(B) Special Funds 12.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART II

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SYSTEM
President ^

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Vice President ^

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [MUCHNC]
Chancellor, #89063
Private Secretary, SR22, #900111

^ Excluded from position count this chart

PERM
General Fund 2.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [MUCHNC]
Chancellor^

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [MUAA]
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, #89093
Secretary II, SR14, #17844
Instructional & Student Support Specialist, PBA #81731
Assistant Dean of Instruction, #89192++
Office Assistant IV, SR10, #40565, #34832

Office of Institutional Research [MUIRO]
Faculty, #82778

Faculty Coordinator **
Faculty

GENERAL EDUCATION
CHART III A

CAREER and TECHNICAL EDUCATION
CHART III B

CONTINUING EDUCATION & TRAINING
CHART III C

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII CENTER, MAUI
CHART III C

MOLOKAI EDUCATION CENTER
CHART III C

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
CHART III D

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
++To be redescribed.
** Faculty Coordinator is appointed from among faculty positions.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
GENERAL EDUCATION
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III A

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [MUAA]
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs

GENERAL EDUCATION

HUMANITIES DEPARTMENT [MUHUM]
Chart III A-1

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING and MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT [MUSTEM]
Chart III A-2

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT [MUENG]
Chart III A-3

SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT [MUSOCS]
Chart III A-4

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.
^ Excluded from position count this chart.
* Temporary position.

** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.
^ Excluded from position count this chart.
* Temporary position.
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.
^ Excluded from position count this chart.
* Temporary position.
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CAREER and TECHNICAL EDUCATION

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III B

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [MUAA]
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION

BUSINESS and HOSPITALITY DEPARTMENT
CHART III B-1

ALLIED HEALTH DEPARTMENT
CHART III B-2

CAREER and TECHNICAL EDUCATION/VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT
CHART III B-3

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
CHART III B-4

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CAREER and TECHNICAL EDUCATION
BUSINESS and HOSPITALITY DEPT

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III B-1

** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CAREER and TECHNICAL EDUCATION
ALLIED HEALTH DEPARTMENT

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III B-2

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [MUAA]
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs^

CAREER and TECHNICAL EDUCATION

ALLIED HEALTH DEPARTMENT [MUALHE]
Chairperson **
Faculty (20.50)
Office Assistant IV, SR10, #28848
Office Assistant III, SR08, #41707 (.50)

Dental Hygiene [MUDH]
Faculty, #74851

Nursing [MUNURS]
Faculty, #82297, #83108, #84174,
#84412, #84465, #86681, #74764,
#74824, #74825, #74826, #74827,
#86682, #86683, #86727, #86729,
#86730, #86731, #86732, #86734 (.50)

Dental Assisting [MUDENT]
Faculty, #74763

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.
^ Excluded from position count this chart.
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CAREER and TECHNICAL EDUCATION
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III B-4

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [MUAA]
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs^

CAREER and TECHNICAL EDUCATION

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION [MUCOOP]
Faculty (1.00), #86623
   Office Assistant III, SR08, #46225
Faculty #84083 (0.50)

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III C

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [MUAA]
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs

CONTINUING EDUCATION and TRAINING [MUCET]
Director of Continuing Education and Training, #89179
Secretary II, SR14, #22517

Non-Credit Programs [MUNONC]
Faculty (2.00), #86912, #74789
Continuing Educational Specialist, PBA, #80244 (B), 81267 (B)
Continuing Educational Specialist, PBB, #80075 (.50)(B), #81208 (B)
Continuing Educational Specialist, PBB, #81884 (B)
Office Assistant III, SR08, #42457 (B)

Apprenticeship [MUAPP]
Faculty, #86905

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII CENTER, MAUI [MUUHM]
Director of University of Hawaii Center, Maui, #89385
Secretary II, SR14, #51282
Academic Support Center Coordinator, PBB, #78339

MOLOKAI EDUCATION CENTER [MUMEC]
Faculty (1.00), #86630
Educational Associate, PBA, #81730
Educational Associate, PBA, #78128
Account Clerk III, SR11, #35751
General Laborer II, #900307 (.50)
Janitor II, #900306 (.50)
Faculty (1.00), #83833

PERM
General Fund 14.00
Special Funds (B) 6.50

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
ACADEMIC SUPPORT
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III D

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [MUAA]
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs^*

ACADEMIC SUPPORT [MUACS]
Assistant Dean of Instruction^ ++

LIBRARY [MULIBR]
Head Librarian **
Faculty (Librarians 4.00), #86998, #82128, #83419, #86139
Library Technician VI, SR13, #15558
Library Assistant IV, SR09, #22516

OUTREACH EDUCATION CENTER [MUOREC]
Faculty (1.00), #86816
Office Assistant III, SR08, #900499
Educational Associate PBB, #78130
Faculty (1.00), #87572T*
Educational Associate, PBA, #78131 (.75)

THE LEARNING CENTER [MUTLC]
Faculty, #74757
Program Manager, PBB, #81214
Instructional & Student Support, PBA, #77938

KA LAMA COMPUTER LAB [MUCLCL]
Lab Manager, PBA, #77892

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
* Temporary Position.
** Head Librarian is appointed from among faculty positions.
++ To be redescribed.

PERM TEMP
General Fund 13.75 1.00
Excluded from position count this chart.
** Chairperson is appointed from among faculty positions.
$ To be established.
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART V A

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS [MUADAF]
Vice Chancellor of Administrative Affairs ^

OPERATIONS and MAINTENANCE [MUOM]
Auxiliary Services Manager, PBB, #80356
Office Assistant IV, SR10, #900331*
Office Assistant III, SR08, #110711*

SECURITY [MUSEC]
Auxiliary Services Manager, PBB,
#79185
Security Officer I, SR 14, #900540

MAINTENANCE and GROUNDS [MUMG]
Building Maintenance Worker II, WS09, #33974
Building Maintenance Worker I, BC09, #21482, #900035
General Laborer II, BC03, #47553
General Laborer III, WS03, #22514
General Laborer II, BC03, #18006, #33975, #40291, #900050

CUSTODIAL [MUCUST]
Janitor III, WS02, #21815, #900365
Janitor II, BC02, #14842, #16958, #18007,
#21431, #39861, #43891, #43892, #47572,
#51308, #51353, #900050

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
* Temporary position.
++ To be redescribed.

PERM TEMP
General Fund 25.00 2.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
MAUI COLLEGE

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART VI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERM</th>
<th>TEMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Office of the Chancellor [MUCHNC]

Chancellor

Information Technology [MUITS]

Vice Chancellor of Information Technology, #89520*
Instructional & Student Support, PBA, #79474

Academic IT Advisor **
Faculty

Information Technology [MUITS]

Faculty, #84671
- Media Specialist, PBB, #80436
- Media Technical Support Specialist, PBB, #81026
- Media Technical Support Specialist, PBA, #81007
- Media Specialist, PBB, #80982
- Media Technical Support Specialist, PBA, #81759
- IT Manager, PBB, #81381
- IT Specialist, PBB, #80154 (.50)
- IT Specialist, PBB, #80539, #78115
- IT Specialist, PBB, #81212 (.50)
- IT Specialist, PBA, #78767
- IT Specialist, PBB, #81204
- IT Specialist, PBA, #79573

^ Excluded from position count this chart.
* Temporary position.
++ To be redescribed.
** Academic IT Advisor is appointed from among faculty positions.